
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEE UNIFORM ITEMS 

TYPE 2 UNIFORMS 

1. EMPLOYEES ASSIGNED TO RETAIL WINDOW OPERATIONS 

Items for Men 

Shirt: Long or short-sleeve, dress style, button down collar, blue and gray stripe. Reinforced name badge eyelets on 

right side. 

Knit Shirt, Polo Style: Long or short-sleeve light blue knit with dark blue interlock stitches. Dark blue ribbed collar 

and sleeve edge. Direct embroidered horizontal corporate emblem. Reinforced name badge eyelets on right side. 

Trousers: Dress style, all-season weight fabric. Trousers are available in either heather gray or navy blue. 

Necktie: Four-in-hand or pre-tied clip-on, regular and extra-long lengths, available in navy blue repeating long with 

red pin-dots, or a red, white and blue stars and stripes print. 

Accessories: Men 

Sweater: Cardigan-style, unisex, V-neck design, buttoned-front, buttonhole eyelets for name badge, solid blue, 

with knitted repeat logo design on front. 

Sweater-vest: Sleeves, unisex, V-neck design, buttoned front, buttonhole eyelets for name badge, solid blue, with 

knitted repeat logo design on front. 

Tie-bar: Silver with logo emblem 

Belt: Black with silver logo emblem buckle 

Name Badges: Brushed silver. Name badges are to be purchased with uniform allowance from a licensed, 

approved source. 

Optional: Footwear: May be purchased by retail personnel with their uniform allowance after their second year. If 

purchased with allowance, shoes must be black leather USPS approved shoes, with visible SR/USA tag. NOTE: 

There is a “Domestic Source End Product” requirement for all approved shoes. 

Socks: Authorized reimbursable socks: Uniform blue/gray with two navy rings, calf-length or crew-style. Uniform 

white with two navy rings, calf-length or crew-style. Uniform black, calf-length or crew-style. NOTE: There is a 

“Domestic Source End Product” requirement for all approved shoes. 

Aprons: Butcher style, with vertical corporate emblem (non-reimbursable with allowance). Some installations may 

choose to purchase aprons for employee use to protect uniforms when working away from retail counter. 

 

 

 



Items for Women 

Blouse: Long- or short-sleeve, dress-style, with sports collar, front-covered button placket, blue and gray stripe. 

Reinforced name badge eyelets on right side. Blouse is also available in maternity style. 

Knit Shirt Polo Style: Long- or short-sleeve light blue knit with dark blue interlock stitches. Dark blue ribbed collar 

and sleeve edge. Direct embroidered horizontal corporate emblem. Reinforced name badge eyelets on right side. 

Slacks: Dress style, all-season weight fabric. Slacks are available in either heather gray or navy blue. Slacks are also 

available in maternity style. 

Skirt: All-season weight fabric. Skirt is available in either heather gray or navy blue. Skirt is also available in 

maternity style. NOTE: Skirts are to be no shorter than the top of the kneecap. 

Skort: All-season weight fabric. Skort is available in either heather gray or navy blue. 

Jumper: V-neckline, Postal Navy, emblem. Jumper is also available in maternity style. 

Neckwear: Knotted loop necktie with extender piece, available in navy blue repeating logo style with red pin-dots, 

or a red, white, and blue stars and stripes print. 

Accessories: Women 

Sweater: Cardigan style, unisex, V-neck design, buttoned front, buttonhole eyelets for name badge, solid blue, with 

knitted repeat logo design on front. 

Sweater-vest: Sleeveless, unisex, V-neck design, buttoned front, buttonhole eyelets for name badge, solid blue, 

with knitted repeat logo design on front. 

Belt: Black with silver logo emblem buckle. 

Button cover: Silver logo button cover. 

Name Badges: Brushed silver, Name badges are to be purchased with uniform allowance from a licensed, 

approved source. 

Optional: Footwear: May be purchased by retail personnel employees with their uniform allowance after their 

second year. IF purchased with allowance, shoes must be black leather USPS approved shoes with visible SR/USA 

tag. NOTE: There is a “Domestic Source End Product” requirement for all approved shoes. 

Socks: Authorized reimbursable socks: Uniform blue/gray with two navy rings, calf-length or crew-style. Uniform 

white with two navy rings, calf-length or crew-style. Uniform black, calf-length or crew-style. NOTE: There is a 

“Domestic Source End Product” requirement for all approved socks. 

Aprons: Butcher style, with vertical corporate emblem (non-reimbursable with allowance). Some installations may 

choose to purchase aprons for employee use to protect uniforms when working away from retail counter. 

 


